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                              Obituary
    )vlr. Tanesttbuvo YAtvftxDA was l)orn oT) the fu'st of ]iVIay, I8gS at his father's

residence at Shichome, Shimmachidori in Nishiku, Osaka as the second son of IMr.
Ichisal)nro 'SL'amada, a well-to-do business man. ITIe became interested in natttral

history quite eat'ly in his boyl]ood and kept up his interest ever since until his last

days. The collecting instinct of the boyhood manifested itself strongly even prior to

his attendance at the inicldle school and 1ie was actively engaged in the exchange of

pictorial post cards with his over-seLa correspondents and in the builcling up of a large

collection of match labels while he wtts still in thepublic schoo]. His love of nature

and of livinsr things in general took on a scientiiic trend wher] he entered the middle

school at Sal<ai, his old hon]e town. He became theii absorbed in collecting insect

and plant specimens and this finally led him to the decision to take up biology as his

rife Nvork. 'XVith this deterniinkttion, he went through the necessary preparatory courses

at the Tliird National College at I<yoto after being gradttated from the Sal<ai iNIiddle

Schoo] in Igi3 and entered the Coilege of Scl,ence at the Tokyo Imperial Univer-
sity in Igl7. Before his first year at Tokyt) was half over, however, he wtts forced

to suspend his studies on accotint of ill health and went back to his honie at Sal",-ti.

In Igig the plan for the establishment of the Department of Zoology at the I<yoto

Imperial University receivecl the government sanction and ]N{r. Yamada was appointed

assistant in biology. On the completion of the organizatioti of the department, he
becaine enrollecl as a regular student and when he was gradtiated in Ig24 with the title

of Rigal<ushi, he svas one of the fit'st gronp of young zoologists to win this distinction

at I<yoto. He was then registerecl in the Gradtiate School at his alina inuter' 2tnd spe-

cialized in an{mal physiology. Itle "'as strongly attracted to the fascinating field of

research in insect behaviors and spent niost of his tinie in the analytical study of the

reflex movements of certaln insects. .His contributiun along this line is embodied

in the nianuscr{pt which he left and is now to be published in the following pages.

    Although his life interest was in biology, he loved music also ancl derived much

pleasure in his ]eisure hottrs in playing the cello.

   By a tragic strol<e of fate, he passed away most unexpectedly on iNfarch Igth,

lg27 in I<yoto. In the premature death of INIr. Yamada, we lost not oiily a young
investigator, butafriend as well. Tamiji l<awamura.
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                             Introduction

      'In the larval stage ``Karamushi-sra" or R.a!nie At[oth, A•rcle
  c'odi'u•ler(x (IiuENiE exhlbitg a very pectiliar 1<incl of behavior which

  has long attracted the attention of field .entomolog,ists in this country.

  The larva, when dlsturbe.d by soine means, shakes the anterior th'lrd
  of the body to right ancl left so violently that it is very harcl to follow
  this nioveinent xvith hunian eye.
      .:Y. Ithougl} I was. told in private commLmication about this it]stinctive

  behavior of the insect by many naturalists, yet only two records seem
  to have been Jeft in literature:S.xsAi<i (24) statecl that " when an enemy

  approaches, the larva vibrates its bocly so quicl<ly that one can not
  perceive t}ie insect's bocly. VVe may, therefore, suppose that the aiiimal

  performs this action in order to dazzle the enemy's eye and to escape
  from being devoured." ]!NIui<.AiKAwA (i6) also expressecl a siniilar opinion,

  though he does not report on any detailed study on this interesting
  behavior.
      There are, however, several records conclerning the occurrence of

  stich a rhythmic movement among other insects. To begin xvith le--
  pidopterous la.rvae, N.v{AsAKA (ig) reports that the seconCl jnstar or older

  sta..cres of Br(vlim(zga.7lr!SoniL'a• Bu'vL. shakes its head vigorously xvhen

  stimulated by touch on any of its seven dorsal horns. Y. YAMADA and
  NTfxGANo (3o) have reported on a similar behavjor in a noctuid larva,
  .5'e?itl.3,ra s2tbfla"ua AtlooRE comparing)' its movement with that of the

  species under consideration.
      t')S.monE.T European authors, DEEGts]NiH]i< (L;) observed that the social

  tent-caterpillar, .tF.Z7ialera b2tceLPIiala (I..) strucl< neighbourinE.T, substances

                                       .  xvith its anterior end xvhen it happened to touch its companion with its

  sensory hairs and for sometime repeated a twitching movement of the
  sttme portion of the body. 11his movement of the creature may swing'
  the branch of the food plant ac nd may thus be answered Nvith the same

  reaction by another inclividual at a fair distance. The same phenomenon
  was noticecl by myself in the caterpillars of EztLProcli3 coizsPeTsa Bu'rL.
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and Cri:ysibca7n.L26a neztist7'itz (lr...). Iix([iNptricH (i2) in his researck on the

reaction of the larva of l7ranessa anlibPa (L.) fotmd thEt in this
species the initial dorsal jeirl< oÅí the hea6i is followed by soine weal<er

dorsal or hcteral jeri<s,•ancl iÅí the animals are bound in a colony, these

movements macy continue for several seconds after the cessation of the
stitnultis, the whole colony acting more or less in uiiiion.

    In I'Iymenoptera, TAKEucE{i (27, 28) pointed out that Cirzbex
lanle2dslolA,IAiuArÅéT and EribcamLPa mzZs2tle2t7'zZ IRoHwER exhibit in their

larval stagnyes the same bekavior as the Arcte-larva.

    Pupae oÅí some Nymphalidae, Pj,7'amets z'nalz'ca HB. for instance,

begln to (lance in their danglh]g position on external stiinulation.
S'rocKARD (26) observed a swinging motion in x`{tPloLPzds maLysf'i: The

adult of this animal exhibits a slow lateral swingitig motion, more
or less resembliR.cr the swing-ing of a branch in a light breeze. r[rhe

young also is said to swing its body from side to slde in a similar

maRller.
    GRnfpE (6) called otir attention to the "Penclelnde [Bewegung"
of an Indian leaf-insect, .P7aylli'um bi)zoczbl(vtztm G. R. GRAy, which is

manifested by the' insect whlle in search of Åíood or at rest. Thls
osci.llatory movement was explained by 1)LA'xE (2.p.) as " Wincl A,fimil<ry ",

because GRiMpE described, " ln der I.uftzttg gestelite Phyllien viel sttirl<er

pendeln als im Zi".cralz'ckt geschlosseneR Ir}sel<tenhaus. Die Ausschlage

wachsen, wie deutlich wahr zu nehmen ist, mit der Stari<e des I..uftzu.cres.

Zun2tchst sind sie stets .erheblich gr6sser als die Bewegungen, welche
die IBIatter der IFutterpfianze iirr} XVinde zeig'en. IErst allmalich passen

sich die Pendelbewegungen in der Schnellig'1<eit denen des Lic ubes an ;
sie werden mit der Zeit offenbar passiv. Das Pendeln wjrd schliesslich

aber noch langsicmer, und es macht den [Eindruck, als ob das ']]ier
Bremse wirkende Bewegung verfieie". It is not very rare to see the
mantls displays this sort of movement. XVe expect to find many other
records of similar nature, 2f we search more carefully in llterature, and

all oÅí tliem must be tal<en into consideration in disctissing' their nature

as well as their teleo!ogy.

    Since no detailed description of such phenomena in Ar"te has been
publislted, I shall report here the facts which I observed anct also the

results of my experiments on the behavior of this insect.
    Thls worl< was carried out in the Zoological I.aboratory of Kyoto
Imperial University under the direction of Prof. rl'. 1<AwA}fuRA to whom

my hearty thanl<s are due for his kind guidance. ]iX,Iy sincere thanl<s

are also due to,'IMr. T. YAMANouctii, Assistant in Zoology, and to both
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IProf. .Ii{.[.. YuAstx and Assist. Prof. N. YAGi of the IEntoinological

I.aboratory for their encotiragements and interest in my worl< ; and I

am indebted also to Mr. Y. 'SE't",iADA of the IEntomological IILal)oratory

for his kind help in the iclentification of the insect.

                General Observations on the IRsect

     a) 0cc'tb7'rence. ]N,IATsuMuRA (H) and S.Ns,xi<r (24) both consiCler

that the larvae of this insect appear once in a year. fXccording" to their

observations in I-Iol<l<aiclo and ln Tokyo respectively, the larvae hatch

out in the middle of July ancl become full grown in the middle of
Aug'ust when they conie d. own to the grouncl to spin their loose cocoons
among fallen leaves or in sancly g'round not deeper than foz}r centimeters.

The moths emerge in the fall and pass the wiRter in hibernation. They
deposit eggs during- the next spring. According to my owii expeyience,
however, the larvae itppear txvice .a year iR I<. yoto disttict; the first

brood niay be already seen in the miclclle of ]Nrfay, which pupates in
late Jime; ancl the i.mago is found to emerge in the first half of July.

The seconcl bi'oocl appears later in .6Xugast and ends its hc rval existence

a,t ehe encl of October. The imago of this brood comes out in No-
veniber ancl hibernates in some places until the next spring'. I assume,

thereÅíore, that there are txvo distinct broods in a year in Kyoto clistrict.

Such a clifference in the number of biroods of an iclentical species in
different localities may be reiatecl to the climatological conditions of the

COUIItl'Y.

    b) Zlg'.cr. Eg.crs are deposited on the underside of the leicf of the

ramie plant. They are ft.rrang'ed on the leaf-blade, avoidin.cr thicl<er
veins icnd not traversing the micl-i-ib of the leaf ('Pl. I, Fig. s). [II'he

eggs were 1.aid on an elliptic ai'eE in one case, but in the other they were

deposited on a neaL rly circular area. In the former fig'ure inost of the

egg's h.ave already hatchecl while in tlie latter all remicin intact.

    The eg.o' is hemi-spheroid with its flat surfcace on the substratum.

Tke spherical surface is richly ornamented with radiate ricl.cres and
concentric sculpture. "l["here is a small flat circulcftr area at lts ape.x.

The radiate ridges consist of about i3 complete lines arisingny froni the

circular ring of the apical fiat area and some half-way ridges iocateci
in the interstices of complete riclges, 'IFhe interstitial ridg-es may be two

in nuinber, in Nvhich case one is long-er than the other as lt is shown
iia the schematic draxving (I'1. II, Fig. i2). The Epicai area has also a

beautiful ornament in its center surrounding the micropyle.
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     c) .Lf.z,r?,tr.. 'E'he first lnstar larva i.g about o.7 nim. in le.ngth. The

 body is -,linost transparent, of emeraid grreen and with blaÅë1< spots

 which are rather large in comparison with the size oÅí the body and
 "rhich possess a seta each. Il'he he`ad is yellow with brown rnouth-
 parts. The first anci second pairs. of the abclo. minal legs are wanting;
 the manne.r oÅí locoinotion is, therefore, s.iinilar to that of tlie geometricl

 larvae.

     The second instar larva, about i.2 mm. in body Iength, has a body
 transiucent and nMll<y bluish xvhite, xvith lontt'itudinal "rhite streal<s along

 the s.ubdorsa.1, suprastigma.1 ancl substigmal lines; the s, ubEtigmal lines

 are oniy sli.crhtly perceivable in the abclominal reglon Blacl< spots
 as in the first instar are scattered on the boclsr surface, each with a
 white seta. The tliorcxcic legs are blacl< ancl the first and seconct pairs

 of the abdominacllegs are developccl for half. their mature length,
 the seconc! pair beingny longeir than the fi. rst. Spiracles acre dlstinctly

 visible. The inanner of wali<ing is still geoinetrid--lil<e.

     II'he thircl instar larva attains the coloration as xv(ill as the forin of

 the more aclvanced larvae (t'or x•vhose description refer to the systematic

 work by IffA"Ei)soN (7)), a•ncl all 4 pairs of the, abdominal leg's ai'e com-

 plete. The larva is ver>r beautiful with its black sti'ia'tions on the
green.ish yellow bacl< .o'round, and hcas very conspicuous carmine marl<-
ings around the spiracl. es. 1[n the end of the fiftli instar the body length
attains abotit 7i innn. '11Tte acconipanyiiig pict}Lires (IL'1. 'I.I, 'IIi.o's. io, ii)

xvill ..o'ive the exact iclea of the larva {n this stacliuni.

    '1"he larvae of the last thiree stadia shox•v the sanie mode ot' Joconiotion

and it is not any inore. peculiar than the orclinary l(-],pidopterous larvae.

Just before the. oldest caterpill'ar transfo. t`nis into the, prepupal fo.rRi,

the ground color of the body turns to a beautit'u! f.rreen, xxrhich in the

later stag'e becomes pale chocolate brown.
    d) .l'7itiha•. 'I]he f.uR niature 1.arva cluits the foocl plant by cr.eeping'

or by nieyely dropping' fro.ni tin,e stein cif the plan,t, ancl spins a very

loose cocoon on the ground (I'1. I, Fig. 7) g'athering sniall clus.te.rs of

earth.. Such a cocoon is fottncl t']()t far beloK•v the earth's surface, at

deptli ot' t'roni o to 4.o cm. NVIien the larxrice are prevented from
reaching the ground, as is the case when they are 1<ept iii em insect
cag'e, they mal<e their cocoons with the leaves and the !eaf-stall<s ef the
food plant (Pl. I, .l/'igs. 8, g). 't'lie pttpa is slioxvn iti 'P. 1. I, IIig. g. [t

has cat its posterior end a cre,inaste,r xvhick tlastens the pupal body to

tl)e inner wall of the cocoon and assists the einergence of the imago.
The color of, the pupa, immedicately after casting .its last larval sl<in, is
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 brownish yeilow ; after abotit 3 hours it changes into brown ; and after

 s or 6 }iours it becoixies lustrous blacl<ish brown. 'I'he d[uration of

the pupal stage is about io to is days. As to the imago, the readers
are referrecl to the xsTorl< of IRAMpsoLN' (7).

     e) "Z7ood I.V7•biZ q/ Lnvz,a,e. I have been able to ascertain that this

insect feeds upon the following plants:
               Boeth77zerilr• nzXdea, HK. et ARN.

               Boelimcriiz sPi'cala, THuNB.
               Bro?tssonclzlr l<Taslne>zolei; SiEB.

N'AGANo (i8) reports that tKhis insect feeds on (7rrh'ca Tlt?Lnber..o:ihna• S.

et 7.. which fact I have never been able to confirm.                                                 The caterpillar has
a strong. er preference for Boe. lim•erid than for B7'o2tssone-.ti,ir•. The yotmg-

er larvae bore smali holes through the leaf-blade (Pl. I, ]i?ig'. s, lower

and Fig. 6). Fig.6 shows the appearance of the branch of ramie plant

attacl<ed by the yotmg'est larva. The oider larvae devour the leaves from

the,ir margin so avariciously that the piant attacked exhiblts a miserable
appearance (Pl. .II, Figs. io, ii). 'l"he position aiid posture of the larva

on the plant can be iinderstooCl from IPI. I, Fig. i cSlr Pl. II, [Figs. io, !'i.

The larva is always found on the underside of the -leaves.
    f) 21,fa•)crier qf ZLocom.otio7z a•nd kS"om•c 0tlie7' Belza•"t,i'o7's. fNs has

already been stated, there is nothing' pecttliar in the manner of locomotion

of this laAra after the second moult as in that of any Bornbycine. cater-

pillars. The wall<ing' perlstalsis proceeds from the posterior end of
the body to the anterior. I.t is not rev'ersely directed as is ccmmonly

observed in some tortyicicl ]arvae. X•Vhile the tortricicl larvae avold
obstacles by goin.o.' straight, bacl<wards, "'itlaout deviating fronR their

course of progression, the present spe.cies turns its head to one side

and proceeds iR a new direction wheR it encounters an obstacle and
retrogression hcfts not been observed.

    The larva shoxvs many forms otl reHex movements. It clings to
its substratuni xvhen it is sudden]y alarnied by the vibration of the
s"bstratum (clinging reHe: ) ; it emits g+reen visciC{ liquid from its mouth

with a jerl< of lts head dii'ected toxvard the stimulated part of the body

(sqtiirtin.cr reRex) ; it also displays the reflex of changing dk'ection just

mentioirred without spitting (avoicling ref[ex). The most conspicuous

and interesting trait, however, is the one which I hcave mentioned ka
the previous chapter. '[ propose to clesignate this movement the ` osc!Zla-

fo7ti, •mo"ttement' and the reHex the `osczZlato7;ii 7'tr/lex', the detaii of

which xvill be e]ucida,ted in the following pages.
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          Description of the Oscillatory Reflex Movement

               Method of Re.cristering' the Moveinent

    In order to determinethe amplitude and the period of the move-
ment, it is necessary to liave accurftcte record of it. To fulfi11 this

requireinent I chose both mechanical icnd optical methods. I-"or the
reason of, giving the animal the ieast possible restraint, the latter
method is preÅíerable.

                    (A) Mechanical Arfethods

    i) Di'7'ect jletliod. This is a method in which we tr.ftnsfer body

motion on the recording drmn by means of something attached to one
                             ' part of the body of the insect.             I'"'ig. i

    1

   tt
turnecl

of a
oÅí the

an iiii cil

aÅíter

    ii

leaÅí

I

rod

    b
the '

In

ratlon

can
same
the

la3ust

k r

d

       downwarcls serving as
     smol<ecl clrum (cl). A metal

      lever. This method is
       too much load and the
     a short while. I did not,

     ) lizalib'ecl .ivfelliod. XVhen the insect exhibits this movement on a

leaf of the ramie plant, the

    vibrates in imion. So
  fastened one end of the
     above mentioned to
the leaf at the middle point

aloncr the margin instecad oÅí

    msect's head (Ilg. 2>.

   this cftcse the only du-

       of the movement
    be studiecl and at the

      time the inertia of
    torsion of the leafstall<

     be tal<en into con-
sicleration.

      I dvew out a fine g+hcss capillcxry
      (Fig. i, r), xvhich I usecl as a

      xvriting lever or rod. , and fastened

      one of' its ends with sealing' wax

       onto the vertex of the larva (1)

       ic nd the other end, xvit'h its tip

a recording' pencil, rested on the surfac.e

     loop (k) restricted the movement
not to be recommended, for it g'ives the

 caterpillar usually ceases the movement
therefore, employ this means ac ny further.

              Fi g", 2
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    iii) D7'a7crz>z.cr 11illetliod. The insect with a drop of inl< on its thoracic

legs was 1aid on a sheet of coarse white paper. The insect will draw
on the substratum the trace$ of its thoracic legs when forced to mal<e

its oscillation. "iith a pencil in each hand the observer noted the
maximal points reached by the anterior end on both sicles. From this
tracing I made calculcation of the maximal amplitude (Fig. 7).

                      (B) 9ptical Methods

    i) I used acn arrangement shown in Fig. 3. I. is a 6oo watt

                             Fig-• 3

                    rl

             C {sll
                                       cr-----•-----                 -
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           Scheniatic sketch of the arrangenient in the bptical rriethod.

stereopticon lanip, whose rays are made parallel by a ]ens (1i) and
pi, ss through a filter where the heat rays are absorbed. nii ancl ni2 are

two plain niirrors placed parallel to eacli other. The aninial is placed on
a screen (sc) over a semi--circular slit (sl). Z'he iinages of the slit and the

anterior encl of the worni, once reHecteci by the mirror in2, are focussed

by a pliotographic lens 12 on a sheet of stanclard cinematographic fiini

(fl). Il]he film is firmly icncl uniformly tckckecl onto the roller r2, xvhich

is rotx,ted Et desired speed by a system consisting of a pulley (p) .ancl a

mortar (m). C is a camera specially constructecl for this purpose.
The slit is shown in tlie rig'ht upper corner of Flg. 3. It ls cut IR
seini-circulEr Åíoi'm to obtain the tracings of the head. The radius
of the arc is 26 mm. Another short linear slit sli for tlte time recorder

is made tang-ent to the arc. Time is recordecl by an electromag'netic
tuning forl<. A stimulator (st) is placed on the opposite side.
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Th{s •optical method proved to be the most satisfactory.

    ii) Another optical method is that by means oÅí cinematograph.
As the period of the movement is very short, we n)ust rely upon the
liigh speed cinematograph for a perfect residt. I wics, however, not
able to try this methocl in I<yoto, for the machine was inaccessible.

I tried a cinematograph of ordinary speed, but was not able to get
distinct impressions. The calculation of the rcsults was, moreover, so

troublesome that .I gave up this method,

          'PositioR anCl [Posture of I.arvae at the Time ot'
                     the ( scMatory IN(Iovement

    In nature, as has already bee.n mentioned, the animal Iies on the
under side of a leaf of the food plant. In this position the animal ls

in a dangJing attitude wlth its head pointing downwards. In thls
position the reflex is manifested reic clily. On the stall< of the plant,
xvhen the cr.eature {s restinLo.' with lts heacl either u})- or clownx/ ards, the

niovenient is easiiy eliclted. The aninial. x•vill respond to a stiniuius

with the charaÅëteristic niosrement, even if it has beeR tal<en fronR the
fooci p]ant ancl laid upon a fiat stirfcftce, provided that this can be. cltmg

to with the abdominal legs. In any position and by any means the
/ eflex moveme.nt naay be aroused, if the anim.al ls ln proper condition

to assume the normal posture which will be described presently. To
ascertain this fact experiinentall>r II usecl the folloxving arrangement.
    "l"he apparatus c.onsistecl simply of a / otating axis (aa') and ck wooclen

plate ("r) fixed upon it in a nianner ,slrtoNvn in Fig. ". The plicte xvas

rotatecl around thei axis, The insect was laicl upon the plate ic ncl inade to

tal<e al,1 l<inds of directions upon it. '[n iny fir. st exper,iment the larva x•vas

                                      placed on the line (xy) with
               1 i..O.i 4
                                      its heE d towarcls Å~, i. e., on the
                      .X

a
y./

       '      '     '     '    t   '  - t '' ca

Å~Å~`sNs----"`•

cknd observed as to whether it would react to the stimtilus or not.

])ny ci.xpe.rilllcillt xNTith ll]ol'e thall fiv-e specilllells,

   line perpendicular to the ro-
   tatii).o' axis (aat), and the plane

   was turned around this ax'is
a' commencing at the horlzontal
   position. .[B various incli--
   nac tions (i. e., in any mic g'nitude

    of the an..o'le) thus obtained,

   the aninial. svas stiinulated,

                        Froin
        it xvas learned that any
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inclination of the plane from the horizontal position will not change
the responsiveness of the larva.

    Next the direction of the body axis was chaRged, i. e., the body
axis inter' crossing with xy line at a random angle, and the plate was
turnecl round as before and the behavior of the animal was observed.
The results ver,ified my conclusion based oR my fieid observations
under natural condltions.
    i) A7To7'ma.l 1'oslzs7'e. The inost typical posture of the animal in

which this interesting reaction is to be notieed, ls as shown iii Pl. III,

Ii.g.•s. {o, II. XVhell the re- Fig.s
                aninial             the                       tal<esactloR      StclltS,

hold of the leaf vein xvith the

posterior three pairs of the
abdominal legs, while k 1<eeps
the first pair free and throws
its heacl a little more bcacl<wards.

The anterior portion of thebody,

includin...o' the second abdc)minal se.crment, js raisecl a little more dorsally.

A sÅëheiiiE,tic i-eprese.ntcitioii is g+iven iii Ii.9'• ,g.

    iD .kL{bnormal .l]?os!?tr('. .sX.lthougl} iti the normal postttre the first

pair of the abdominal le...o's is- held free from tl/te substratum, it is often

seen also tal<ing hold of the stibstrattmi. Ex•'en the thoracic leg.s are
frequently seen touchin.o' upon the substratun], ,is "rhen the anlnial is

tired or in a conciition unable to siistain its hei.o'htened tonic posture.

In such case.s, neverthele.s.s, the larva xvill responcl reaclily, unless it

is. phyg.iologically clisturbecl.

    The write.r triecl to place the caterpillar in many unnatural posture.s.

[[Ti.9'' 6

a b

.TR most case.s i' t exhibited the expected reaction. The ]arva was 1aicl on a

table ancl a ptzff of air xvas sent over its body. It soon responcied to this

stimulus, without beingr affe.cted on aec.oLint of the unnatural position.
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    In the posture shown in Fi.cr. 6, a, viz. when it was holding itselÅí

by means of the fourth pair of le.crs and the clasper, a p, osi.tive result

was obtainecl. I picl<ed up a caterpillar witli a pak- of forceps in the

manner shown in I?ig. 6i b and observed that the animal, in such a
helpless attitucle, ho`ving no hold with its own legs, still shook its
anterior end from side to sicle.

    The responses are best produced when the. stimuli are given to the

animal at rest, and if ,it should happen while the larva is wall<in.cr, it

xvjll stop at once, tal<es the normal posture as proinptly as possible and

then starts the i`esponse. ' -

            Typical I'orm of the escillcatory Movement
      '
    XK,'hen a larva, which is in a tonic condition as hftcs been described

             Fig.7 lii the pi-gceding paragraph or
                                  ls at ]s
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adclitional drawings (Fig. 7) I calculatecl the maxinial

exaniple (Inclividium NTo. 48) of

as the inaxinial ainplitucle ancl the
a w.ide i'an.o'e of inclividucal differences

is a difference even in the scftme

stiinulation is repeated niany tinies

din]inishes one time after the other,

    ii) l't"7'ibd. IP)y the indirecti

records. •

         rest, suddenly stimulated,
    it be.o'ins at once the oscillatory

    movement. 'J]he anterior third o'E
    the bocly cD (]],j.o'. 7, dottecl ljne)

    is thrown to one side ancl then
Dit to the other with about the same

f• amplitude, and thus the rapid suc-
Nr.    cession ot' swing'ing' nlotion from

    side to side folloxxTs. The anterior

    extremity describes ln the oscil-
    lating.' i:notion an arc D'Dt' xvith a

    radius cD.

        i) /1'vz151iZucle. By the draxv-

    ing method al)ove mentioned I
    ,.o'ot tracings of tlte thoracic leg.s

    ancl from tkese ancl some other
                 amplitude. In one
a fell grown larva, I ÅíounCl 24,.2 mm.

  ang'le kDcDtt=740. There exists
   in the naaxinaal .ainp]itucle. There

individual, from time to time. If the
  after short intervals, the ainplitucle

    finally reach{ng" zero.

  method I obtEined the following
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Table A
Indisr. N.'o. 27

llecord

       ,i

average

Number of osci]lation per 1'nllltlte

395•4

40I.8

4IO.O

403.0

428.6

4o6•2

400.o

400.o

438.8

409.6

    Some opticic1 recorcls arereproduced in 1)1. IIf, INf. It was

to determine from sucli records that the frequer'icy is fairly

tl}roughout a series of movements. Some records from my
are as followiiis)' :

                             Table B
        i-"requency (nun]ber of oscillation per second) at a five second interval

possible

constetnt

reading

  Interval
    (sec.)
Indlv.
 ts1 0•

i86

g 6 8

     g   {

z9o1

g

z   os
iilii

IO
1

IS

liili

igi t:
ilSll  i

l
s/L'.

Psl

S.o

4•5

5
.

5

g2

4•S

4•5

3•o

3•9

4o
I

45

e5

nd

kil,

LtS

l
5o

S.o

3.6

eg

5.o

4,o

gg

4J5

4•o

:2

t

3.6

    Reacling' these records one

constant during tlie movement.
may notice that the frequency is

  I-Ience the period is constant.

ac linost

  The
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mean 'value ot' the period is abot}t o.22 t'in Tttble B, and in g,'eneral

o.ig.3 ". It is a very interestin,,r, fac,e that there is a graduai decr.ease

in the ainplitude (see p. i2), Nvhlle the perioci reinains fairly constant

tltroughout a series ot' movements.
    iii) Dura.tz'o7z. The duration of tlie oscillEltory inoveinent is variable.

J.n soine individuals it lastecl aboiit ,sg" while in sonie others only 2't

or 3't. Ih'regtilarity was noticed not only in the different individuals
but also in the same specimen. The average dttration was abo"t 2g.s t'.
A. detailed description ot' (lurati6n wiR coine in a later chapter.

                             Table C

1'ndiv. No.

68

86

92

9tt

9S

07

tos

to6

io8

I09

I)U{`tLtiOll ill secs.

28 59 40
33 I6

i2 9 IO
ts

29

49 23 -03
.;2

37

4I .,-,g

23 28 2t IS

                   Condition oÅí the Stibstrattun

    The oscillatory movement js easily performed oi} a coarse sub-
$tratum, Å}'or thls aflforcls the larva a good holding. IFor exaniple, the

].eaves, the $talks or other parts oS the food plant, tv wooden plate,
cloth, human sl<ln, blottingpaper tmd other things with rou.g.'k surfaces
ftirnislit a good stage. I.f a piece of cloth be used, it inust be fairly

                          xvell stretchecl. .-'-Xnything cylinclrical, thicl<
         IFig. 8•
                          enougl/i and not too smooth to prevent
                '-"V-W'h.,..    )Ny.<:l.C5   "t:
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"ll
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gling motion. X,Ve will call this snapping motion an

cli.nging xvitli the abdoininal legs is also

suitable. On the contrary, varni$hecl or
lacqtzered plates and tin or .ff..la,ss plates xvill

render conditions unfavorable, i.e., the
Etnimal naoves about totteringly and soine
specimens xvill loop about as aquatic dipter-

otis iarvae do with a, fiipping.- or snapping
motion (Fig. 8) or xvith a wrlthing an<3 wrig--

       ' ' `"xr-skrvLPetzl 77zowemenl'.
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                 I.iÅíe History and the Movement

    The osci]latorJT movement can not be observed for i or .o. days
before or immediately after the ecdysis.. See Tab!e D. The yoimger
specimens whose body length does not exceed i8mm., i.e., the first
and second instar larvae do not react in this. "ray. They will wriggle

about when stimulated.
    The larvae as xvell Es the pupae wag their abdomen 'from side to
side if a puff of air is applied to the heacl end.

                            'ttable D

I6

+

+

i5

l
m

l

+

I3

63.

-

l

+

t-o.

4+c

9

+

..tt

+m

tu tt...

+

-

m

23.

2

3

5

    b.I., body length ; resp., response ; H, ecdysis ; LNT, wtigglit]L,r. motion ;

    +, og.cillatingr inovenient present; -, oscillating tnovement absent.

               ZExplanatioii ot' I;orms of the A,[otion

    Thus tlite oscillatory nioveiitient is not manifestecl by the yoi.tt]ger

larvae of the first and seconcl stadia which bear only three pairs of
abdominal legs. '1"heir posture as well as their mannet' oÅí locomotion
is lil<e that of a geometrid larva. XVhen

these larvae are irritated suddenly by a

puff of air, they xvriggle ancl xvrithe

about. The older forms exhibit the
oscillatory moveinent in the normal
nietnner so long as they are healthy.

IEven these larvae, however, are unable

to do so when the surface of the sub-

stratmn is unsuitable, and the abnormal

motions are commonly observed, as has

been stated. In some unusual
semicircular voltex ring', and in some

a

g(   tll

.Fig• 9

cases, insect rolls
   cases it snaps about

b

)'.'r:..g.2Lsn'k
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s. tt
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t< t •..2

abottt

in the

 t"t`
1-lt
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a!ready represented in [IFig. 8. This form is also seen inaÅíull growta
larvck immediately before spinning.

    On some occasions, which icre of course unique cases, I noticed
that some specimens oscillated their posterior encl, froin the seventh
abclominal seg'nient on, in the sanie manner as in their anterior end.

There were two types of movements: in thc first type the posterior
end only reacted in`J-shape'(Fig. g, a), with the seventh and remaining

abclomina,1 segments held up in the air just ics xve see in some
Rotodonticl larvae, and in the second type both the anterior .ftncl
the posterior ends oscillated synchronously (I?ig. g, b), both ends being

turned to the same sicle as in the snappirig movement.
    Compaying these forms, one can detect the interreiation between
the.na. The most primitive and usual fonn is the x-shape, i•vhich "rill
be manifestecl by cill larvae which,do Bot lnc ve ariy means of•holding.

So the youn.o'est larvcae wrig'g'le about with a rapid sticcession of this

forin of movement. The olclest caterpillars ancl the pupae also, with
their weal<ened holding ability, exhibit this 1<i.ncl of movement. fXt'ter
the second ecclysis, when the animEtl is providecl xvith perfect abdominal

legs the x-shapecl movement recc}ives some restrictions alon..o' the
segnients with icbdoniinal leg-s. IÅí the claspers are liberated and the

anterior end is afllxed to the substratum with the thorckcic legs, then

the J-shaped movenient occurs. If the claspers do not loosen their hold,

the form wili be the one which we treat as normal in our oscillatory
111ovemellt.

        Ecological Significance of the Oscillatory Movement

    . IixTatural Eneinies
    SAsAi<i (-7`l) was of the opinion that the oscillatory movement in
question is manifestecl so quicltly as to dazzle its enemy's eyes and let

the perfornier escape from attacl<s. ITXiluK.;tn<AxvA (x6) observed a
larva o'f 2'!?rocloLPa,rce con"dol"uzpth -c n.cl a pupa of Ar..crJinizz3 liL;il)tSe7'bt?ds J.

which actually escaped in this x•vay t'rom their hymenopter.ous parcasite

which attacl<ed them to lay eggs, and int'erred a siinilar relatiot]ship

in regard to the oscillatory motion of /1•rcl'e, iclthough he had not been
able to ascertain atiy nattiral enemy ag'airist this species.

    As for the natural eneniies to this larva, Ifotmcl several organisms

during' my observations, namely, cx spicler, a nematodic ancl a hymenop-
terous lnsect.
                '    i) SPihie•]'. I found once in the fielcl an Arcle-caterpillar of about

the third instar haiaging' almost liÅ}'eless from the ramie plant. On closer

investigation, I fouRd a small g'reen spider biting firmly on the eighth
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tergite and ge'tting the best of the unlucl<y victim. .[t appears to be a

species belonging to the Gemis Z/ioimlszts, though not yet thoroughly
studied. Then I tried repeatedly to see how a Tliomdszt-s will behave
in captivity, l<eeping the larva and the spider together in a Petri-dish

for many days, but in vain. I also p!aced some other l<inds of spiders

with the larva and observed them for several days, but none of them
attacked the caterpiliar in this situation. I observed carefully the
manner of the caterpiilar when approached by the spider. As soon
as the spider touched it at any part of ehe bocly, the hairs naturally

coming,ln contact first, there ensued immediately an avoiding refiex
but never the oscillatory movemeRt, Spiders usually fied froiin the larva,

being disturbed by the locomotion of its big body. In soine cases,
spiders apparently assumed an ateitude of attack, but the caterpillar
marched on paying" no attention to thein.
    iO vMemaloda. One day, in !g2s, I perceived the caterpillar
indLividua3 NTo. go of my stocl< hangin.(r from the wall of the insect cage
with its third and fotu"th abdoiininal segmerits turned brown and the rest

of the abdominal segments remarl<ably blacl<ened. When I searched
abont in the box to find tlae reason, I found a worm yellowish brown
in coior, coiled up on thebottoin. This was a 1<irkd of parasitic nennc tod-c

that hacljust escaped from its host. It was later identified by rvIr. MoRi-

smTA, to whom I am very much obliged, to be a premature young of
/1•'lre7'm.2,3 sp. The bocly len.c.rths of the parasites are given in the

foiloxving table.

                       • Table E

I{ost l I'arasite

Indiv. No. Body length Body length

                                     i                  87 l i2smm•
                                     i
                 II3 33m m. /i 20Q
                                              '                                     I                  89 , 47 l 2oo
                                     i            ..t.t.t...t..tr.tt-tftuamrmttnvtthnvtnettttmnvttmrmttrt--Ltt-.--t-.-t-muawwtt...m.ttt.t-- mnvsutt.tt---hntt

    The parasite seems to quit its host in its fourth stadium.

    In the caterpillar No. 83, the hole throug-h which the worm cyept
out was found on the tergite of tlie tenth abclominal seginent, im-
mediately below the right subdorsal line, a little to the riglat of the anal

aperture. The host xvas foimcl clead clinging with its fouy anterior
abdominal }eg's and with its ninth ac nd the superjacent segments uplifted.

These uplifted portions were covered with a greasy substance and.
turned blacl< ,in color.
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    The neiinatoc!a i.s of a milky white color. k lies coiled up several

times in the abdominal cavity as well as .in the thoracic cicvity of the

host. 1[n one example,'the parasitic worm might have been just,
infecting the it3terna.1 cavity of the last portioR oÅí the alimeRtary tract,

A host is affected by a single worm so Åíar as I[ i<now. This immature
worm leaves the host, horin.g' throttgh the dorsal re.o'.ion of posterior

segments, and reaclilng the -cdjacent water, it continues, if 1[ infer
correctly, its g'rowth and mat6s in free life. 'Boelwneritz nth,ea is a plant

growing along the ec!ge oÅí clieches, so that it is convenient for such a
semiparasitic worm as ]diev"nzak to seel< the A7'cte larva as a host. 1/Iore

careful study 6f this parasite, however, must be entrusted to the
parasitologist. '

    2).//efvizals, in spite of' its it]teresting occurrence, has little relation to

the peculiar behavior we are now considering', sitice the infectecl
caterpl!lars react with the oscillatory'motion reaclily, when they are
stimulated, just' as goocl as the unaffected.
    Iii) .2rfJ,menoPte7'a. kXgciln in my field xvorl<, I fozmd a very small

blacl< pupa (pupa libera) encircling a dead caterpi]lar on the uncler sicle

of a ieaf of Boelime7'iiz. This pupa is about 3mm. in length and i.s
nim. in width. I.ater I caught the grubs of the same When they had
just crept out from' tlie host. Btit unfortunEttely they all metamorphos-

ed into pupae while I was l<eeping theip in a collecting case. An imag'o
emerged froni this pupa was iclentifiecl to be ft. species oÅí lkfelocka•ri:g

(IFam. Chalcididae) accorcling to Sc[-iMiEDEi<NEcH'r's sYnOPSiS (2,s)•

I was not able, hoxvever, to learn w].iether f'lo.'cte wi]1 try to clrive this

chalcid parasite away or not, nor do 1[ l<now whether this parasite lays

its eggs on the larva or not. As I shall explain later, tke caterpillar
reacts to pizzicato sounds of g'' G, c}, leG oÅí the ceilo with dorsal jerl<s of

the anterior third of its boC!y, as ]N(IiNNici-i (i3) has shox/Tn with P.i,7'a. m•t?z:g

atala•nla. This fact suggests thELt our cEterpillar may reE ct to the xvinsr

tone of a pitch neer to tlie above mentioned, and if the xving tone ot'
At/eto(:lia•rzls has such a pitch the ct terpillar inay naturally respond xvi.th

the oscillatory movement. The question still remi, ins, however, whether

the inovement is effective enoug'h to prevent the attaci< of the parasite

Ol' ll Qt.

    NtxGANo (i8) reports that the larva of .S'g)z>'arcl'i?i• i:mPainZlzls', a tent

caterpillar of the mzilberiry, wards oflf its hymenopterous parasite by
shaking the anterioir end of its bociy. But it is cloubtful whether such

a small fly as this xvill produce a souncl strong' enous.h to call forth

the reactlon in this larva.
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                 P' rotrusible Organ or Osme,'terium
    'I]he xvriter discoverecl a protrusible ot'.cr,an on the mid-ve.ntral line oÅí

the sternite of the first thoracic segment (Pl. II, Figs. i4-i6). This

organ when protruded by eversion of i'ts walHnside out, has a cyl{ndrical

form truncated at its apex and slig-l}tly curved dorsally near its tip and

may reach as far as the mouth parts. Consulting literature, II was
convinceCl thae PAci<Ai<D (2o) already pointed our the universal
prevalence of $uch a protrusible organ in some insects. He listed
many species, la.rval, pupal as well as iinaginal forms. In his list.we
find i2 larval noctuids, amongny which there' ls one which he designated
as Cal'oca•la sp. So the presence of this organ in our species ls by no

means a very special case. As for the ftznction of these eversible
o. rgans I"Aci<AR.D took it to be repugnatorial. UsLially each stlinulation

is responded separately. The duration of the protruded state is also
variable, in one case iasting- cas long as the stimulation lasts and in
another beiR{)- very short, generally of a few seconds. The response does

not occur during the perfoi-mance of the osclllatory movement. It may
be that the protrusion will begiR at t]/ e moment when the stimulation is

given, but this point is not clear. This is very hard to jucige, for in one

side the velocity ot' the osciilation is very high, while on tlie other side

the protrusion may be carried out only momentarlly. The occurrence of
thls organ in our Art:Xe seems to cast light on the decision of the
sig'nificance of the oscillatory movement, Judgtng from WEGENER's
conclusio,n (2g) in regarcl to the osmeterium of .I)apillio, it may not be

too much to scxy thcat the oscillating moveinent is performed in order to

distribute widely some maloclorous substance prepared by the protrusible

organ.
    The insect also emits a green visc]d substance from the moRth
which has a some' whitt faint unpleasant odour, though not so strong
as tl}at produced by the osmeterium. Jt is somewhat siniilar to the
odour of a cruslaed leaf of Boe'lt-in•e7'i'a •iza'"`,ca.

    From the preceecling fact., I might conclude that the ecolo..o'ical
significance of thi.s o,sciliatorJr inovement is to clistribute the repellent

odorous substance prodilced in the protrusible gland by the air currents

producecl rat.her than to prevent assauit by some parasitic intruders or

any other enemies.

        Physiological Studies on the escillatory Movement

    a) Aale(fi.talc ,S'ti'nz?tlits. IR order to determine the efifective sort

of stimulation several methods ivere utilized involving the electrical,
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optical, thermal, chemical and mechanicai stimuiations, btit out of these

the mechanical stimulation only succ<•ts.edeci in provol<ing' the recftction.

Il'he electrical stlmulat{on when sriven externally, i. e., oti the sl<in by

pntting electrodes at various parts of the bocly, .crave nb positive restilt,

but when appliecl internally, i, e., with electrjc current passing through

the body, caused normal oscillatory response. This matter will be
dealt with in cletail in a later chapter.

    'IL"o stimul.rete optically, a beam of liglitt froni cx ,soo watt stereop-

ticon lamp was used at a distance of i to 2 meters, screened by t}
board with a small slit in its center. The insect was phcced on a
table in the darl< room and the light was so i. djusted that it fell upon

the lnsect's hecad. Another sheet of biacl< paper was movect behind
the screen so that a flicl<erin.cr liglit was thrown on the otker side of

the head. The experiment was repeated by siidden throw of fairly
intense light on, the anlmal but this produced no posit!ve reaction.
    Thermal stimulus xvas .criven by meic ns of br.ing'ing a red hot neeclle.

near to diffL'lirent parts of the animal. No response was visible, even

when the needle was brought so near thcat it burRed the body hairs.
NN'hen II placed the needle so as to touch the sl<iB directly, only a twitck

in the affectecl part was the res"lt. 'En some other instances the insect
escaped from the hot- object, crawling or rolliRg away with a xvrig.o.'ling

    .InOtlOll.

    fNs for the cheniical stimuli, both, g'aseous and liquicl reicgents

were trled. "1"hinking thice the anknal may exhibi't i.ts oscillatory
performance as it fee}s an oclorous stimulation emittecl from the enemies

or froin the hRm' an liand approaching it, II tried xvith several l<incls of

strong odorous vapors, .guch as glacial acetic acid, 1}yclroÅëhloric acid

and ammonia. XVhen 3c. c. of the water solution of i:i, u 2, i:4 up
to i : 2o48 respectively of these reagents was poured in a watch glass,

and was broiight gradually nearer ancl nearer to the 1nsect, commencing"
at a distance of Jfio centimeters, none of these reagents was able to evoke

the slig,.'1ittest inovemeiit in tlT,te caterpillar except absolute or i : 2 solution

both of .crlaciai acetic acid ancl ammonia. To clilute solutions the animal

respondecl with a chewing motion of tlie mouth part, wliile to stron.crer

solutions it reacted by ejecting g'reen Htiid from the motith, and then by

lowering the heic d ancl rubbing the niouth parts with its flrst thoracic iegs.

This .is nothing other than the so-•called `T'utzrefie.y '. This reflex,

however, was evol<ed only when thesets irritable substances were brought

xvithin 3 centimeters oÅ}' the mourh parts. X,Vhen the concentrated
solution of any reageRt oth.er than g'lacial acetic acid or ammonia was
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usecl, the animal remainecl motionless, with its head bent down and
pressed tightly against its thoracic se.crinents. '

    II'f any of these substcinces is appliecl directly xvith a brush or ac

pipette to the skin oÅí tlie caterpillar it became imeasy and in some
rare cases performed the oscillatory reflex. SL}ch positive results,
however, can not be deeined really positive, for some mechanical sti-
mulation may accompany this experiment. I am, therefore, inclined'td
(liscard the resxilts of chemica{ stimulations just mentioned as abnormal.

    IL"he mechanical stiniuli micy be classed ln four divisions, viz. the

contact, the strol<ing, the pressure and t]ie vibraeing stimuli.
    i) Contact. A. needle was usecl as a stinitilating a.o.'ent. This

must be appiied very gently, so that there mchy not be cxny akr disturbaRce

caused by bringing' it near to the animal.

    A gentle touch with a needle on one of the body hairs, however,
did not arouse the clesired response, although I triecl with several
specimen$ at various sl)ot$ of the bocly. N'ext I expiored the sl<in all

over with the tip or with the side of the needle. XVhile ` fXbvLrisch-
reflex ' was evol<ed in such examination,$, the oscillatory refiex was not

observed.

  'ii) S'trol<ing.;}" ,
    i) I•I7i77i .S'olz'd .S'•itbstancc's. Striking the body hairs with solid

substances such as a pencil, a neecile, etc,, no positive result was
observed. To the contrary, the inseict shook the anterior third of its

body heavily as soon as• tlui) bocly stirface was strol<ed. There was no
restriction as to the spot strol<ed, i. e., it might be either on the dorsal

or on the Iateral side.. I explored segment after seg'ment beginning
from the Posterior end or in the reverse direction; 'I found that the
restdt was the same ancl positive for any segment. A.nother trial was
done by hitting' the sl<in with falling shot-balls,-No. i. (each weighing"
on average o.3 g'r.) and No. 6. (each welghing on average o.i gr.).
By letting' these small lead balls fall upon the insect body from various

heights mere "Ab7cJi3cli7'(fl('x" was evol<ed and not the wiRd refiex.

Positive results were obtained when the stimulus w.as applied to any
of the .sth, 6th, 7th ancl 8t!i abdominal segments. The, result w-cs
irregular. .For example, tlie same sized ball falling' ti}e same dlstance

did not always indttce the same reaction, ancl sometimes the larva
responclecl to a height of 4.,s mm., while it did not g'ive icny posi,tive

response to either that of 48mm. or 4omm.; tlie fact is vet-y hard
to explain. Another unfavourable point ln this experiment was that

  '*This is to strol<e the insect's body either with solid or fiuid stibstances.
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the ball rolled aboiit on the wooclen blocls on which the larvftc re.sted

and some re$ponse might hetve been caused by the vibratlon of. the
substratum. tXny heavier substances when droppecl upon the animal
"roulcl often cause a xvri.o"gling inotion. In s.hort, fallin.o' solid substances

may cetl] forth the response, but not re,o,"ularly.

    2) I.I7zZlt .ffll7pzhl. .g'?pbsla•nd(is. II used xvater as a fluict a.o-ent not

being in itself a che.mical stimulus. I.n principle differed noth{ng in this

case from the foreg'oing expeiriment, but a clrop of xxrater wa$ Åéi$ecl insteic ci

of a lead balJ. The ar. iran..onyenient is shox/ rn in 'Fi.g,'. i, o. ..g is a scale al.on. ...o'

                            svhich a plate .tl slicles. On A tt siphon
          1--i.g'. io
                            is fastenecl so th.at the tip of its per-
                            pendicular arni is situated in the saine.
                            horizontal plane as the lower edL.o'e ot'
s

    r,) JJI7iX'li .dtk.)'. The Etniinal

when a puff of air was blown
side of tlae inouth, tke canimal

when fanned with a sheet of
apart Åírom the insect, it g'ave

can be repeated with a good

A. 2?L is a reservoir in which two glaLgs

tubes. are inserted, one forming another
ann of the siphon, and tke o. ther hibin,g'

c()nnecte.d x•xrith tt sl)rc-y sp.

    Thes e'xperiinenter pres.ged the spray

i}ot abruptiy but ge.ntly andjust strong

enough to push oiit a drop of. xvate.r
from the external tip of the siphon. fX
sing'le drop x/reighed ccft. o.oor)7 g+r. (i

.ogr•==263.s drops). XVh.en tlke animal

thus stiinulated irre,.crular results xvere

obtainecl, bc.lng'siniilar to those. xvhen

solicl .szibstairices xvere i/iseCi.

    responded witlit tlie typibal motion

 on it. NV• hen sti in ul ated on the lateral

 cltinsr ti.,c..rrrhtly to the substrictuin. But

paper "rhich xsras held vertically 3ocni.

 a positive response. This experiment
result.

 IFi..o.'. ri

w

B A
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    A .crlass tzibe ,p (Fig.ii), the internal C{iameter of svhich is icin.,

was drawn into the form of a pipette. This was connected on its
wider encl wlth a bellows B. The ptiflF of air produced by this apparatus
wa$ able to evol<e the normal reaction. Either an instantaneous or a
continuous air stre-cm applied with tkis apparattis always brouglit about

the positive yespong.e.

    In some cases, the insect commenced to oscMate nor,mally at the
beglnning of the sucgessive stlmulatlons and then began to exhibit the
clin.cring reflex, abanclonning the oscillating movement.

    In tlie fielcl the insect does not seem to react either to breeze or

to wind. "raving of the plant leaves catzsed by the breeze seenis to
have no reiation to the oscillatory movement, while a g.. entle strol<e on

the steni evol<es it. 'During a continuous swaying of the plant by
breeze or a stronger bending by xvind, the insect merely cling"$ tight

to the leaf. From such field ol)servations as "Tell as the laboratory
experiments, it seems to me that a lon...o' lasting stimulcitioii is of iio

use for evol<ing tlie oscillatory refiex ancl only a sudden instantaneous
stiinulatioR is effective Å}'or lt.

    A.s I have stEted in the previous chapter, tlie lnsect responded to

musical sounds, G, #G, bG of the celio and its 'fivst higher octave with
a jerl< of tlie anterior end of the body. But it niust be remembered that

such a reaction is rather conditioned. The positive result was obtaineCl

more readily when the insect was subjected to a blow of breath and
then stiinulaeecl nuzsically at the very moinent when the response
evol<ed by the first stimulation had just come to an end. The sounds
produced with the instrument in pizzicato only was effective, whi]e
thog.e in arco, staccato or spiccato were al{ ineffective.

    In order to determine the intensity of the stimulatlon by air stream,

I was able to carry out the following experiment by the courtesy and
1<inctness of my frlend, Assistant iPyofessor Dr. N'Ai<AMuRA of the
P- hyslcal ILaboratory of this University.

    'I'he apparatus Åíor this Fig• i2
experiment is shown in Fig.
                               CDI2. T is a compressed air
chamber or a cylindrical
inetal tanl<, to xvhich a ma-

nometer •m with a scale s
ls attached so that one can

read the pressure within
the tanl<. Air is coinpressed
let the compresS ed air

s

Scp

e.

A

p

       in the tank
escape is attached to

by a

 one

puinp .p. A cocl< cto
of the flat surface.s of
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the tank. This cock is directed towards the insect lying on a wooden
blgck !z, so that tl?e air blow will stimulcate the animal sideivise. On

the scale s, the marl< ` 3o ' denotes one atmospheric pressure and ` 4o '

indi'cates two atmospheric press{ires. 'I['he distance 1)etween the mouth

of the cock and tlie insect ls read by another horizontal scale sc.

                            'jrable IF

 IIndiv. No.
Dist. in cms.

reIlii'llliiiirP

N'o. I

 6
No. I
  7

No• 25
  6

E

E

i

-

E

E

No. 24
 7.o

i

No. 24
 7•5

i

+

li'

'I

t

+

I
l

I
I

I
I

t

E

    l

+l

l

I
i

i

No• 5
 I: !

No. 2I
  I5

+

:

;+

i"

+

Ii•

+

+

i

+

+

    11"he individuals No. ,s, 2" ancl 2s were of the fourth instar and
N'o. i and No; 2T x•xrere of the fifth. From the aboxre table wc see tha,t

a stimulation by a wecaker intensity was more effective than that b>r a

stronger one. For example, in l)sLTo. 24, reactions were observecl in
rather iow pressures ancl at a greate.r distance. The sE nie matter wiil

be unde,rstood more clearly in N•o. i. Throughout the data given on
the•table we $ee tlnct effective pressure is rather a loTo one, not much

exeeeciing-one atomospheric prt}ssure.
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    iii) Pressure. Ifasolid si.ibstance is iaicl upon the insect's body

to press it, after the animal has bent its body in the`avoiding reflex ',

the oscillatory response can be finaily aroused. This method of stimu-
latioR is somexKrhat allied to a contact stimulation and also to a strol<ing

by solicl substances, but cliffet's froin the first in pressins,' so iniich that it

wlll cause tke distortion of the bodsr of t}}e insect and from the second

iR that acceleration has very littie infiuence. 'X]ITith this stimulation,

positive resuits were alwa}rs obtained as far as it was given upon the
abclominal seg'mentrs. .ff the stimulation xvas applied to the lateral sicle

of the abdonien, the reaction often ended in `Abwischreflex'. Pinchin..c.r

the sicle xxTith a pair of forceps a[Lso produced -c positive result.

    The positive reaction was obtained by dragg'{ng a pencil along
the dorsal line oÅí the abcloniinal segments commencing at thethird
abdominal and ending in the anal segment, and also by doin.g. so in
the reverse direction. The stiinulation in this experinient is a combina-
tion Qf contact ancl presszirL-. The ` .-X.}:)wischreflex ' appears first, which

is repeated seveyal times, and then tlie true oscillatory movctment occurs.

I)inching' or pressing on the abclomliietl lcgs evoked positive responses.

.IExperiments with the remaining portions of the body were tried in vain.
    iv) Vibratlon of the Sizbstratum. IBy stroking' the steins or leaves

oÅí the food pl.ant the oscillatory movement is sooi3 evol<ecl. If the insect

is resting on a flat surface, the reaction inay be aroused either by giving

a g"entle strol<e on the substratum or clropping something upon the
same. I have often seen the insect on a tcftble mal<in.cr this movenient

as I wall<ect on the floor. This "rc'Ls of course clue to the transmission

oÅí vibrxction ot' the fioor to the table.

    fX. Zi"f"iEi<MANtNT's electroinagnetic tunin.(,),' fork (I useCl tx/To l<inds :

number of xribratlon ioo/sec. ancl so/sec.) soLmdecl .on -c table for one

mlnute failecl to initiate the osciilatory movement of the insect. Of
course I changed the distance between tlie anima} and the forl<.

    To conclude from the cabove mentione.d evidences, the i"nost
adequate stimulus for the. oscillatory reflex is the meclaanical one, aRd

ainong ineckanical stiintdi, the .stiinulatio. n by ineans of air current seen3$

to be most efllective. Another eflfective one is strol<ing with solid sub-

stances $i}ch as a sticl< or, aneedle. The pressing- of the sl<in is also

efiFective, provided tliat the `A.bwischreflex.' does not persist iong.

Another conspictious fact concerning the. efflciency is that the instan-

tcaneous stiinulation is the best.

    b) l.n,f2i'b!Zo7:y 1ra•ctors. A chemical stimulant such as glaclal acetic

acid will work as an inhibiting .reagent. XVhen a vessel containlng

I
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concentrated g..lacial acetic acid is brought near to tke oscillating
animal, it stops• the movement at once, and tal<es the attitude mentioned'

in this chapte•r a. In this case, liowever, the manifestation of the
` I)utzrefiex' is more pronouncect than the ordinary response.
    t'Xn incl,ivicl.ual nianifes'tin.o.' tl/e .nonnal niovement will ceras.e th.is'

when sonie solicl substcance i$ icpplied heavily to its body surface. T
noticed that the icnimal ceasecl the swingins.r niotion wken I wanted to

co"nt the number of strokes pi'oducecl by the animal hittin.cr a shect of

paper'•with its head. 'Perhicps the paper was placed too near to the
aninial and the cQ. ntinuous contact betxveen the paper and the hairs on

t]ie posterior portion of the bocly inhjbited tbe oscillat"o'ry movement.

    N,X•Then the animal is eitlier $ensorily s.tupefied or adftcpte,d to

repeic ted stimulations' or wecal<ened by the loss of the bocly fluid owing'

to ckn opercfttign, any kincl of stimulations wil! be ineffective. The fact

that tlie lnsect during the dormant period prior to ecdysis will. ne.ver
res, pond with the nonnai nioveinent has alreacly beefi nientioned (Chap-
tel' III., P.I5)•

    I xvas unable to fincl any other inhibitoz"y t'actors.
   ,c) .l{L)ec(,'LPtoi'. A..s the receptive organ for .the reflex in Guestion,

the clerniEl hair ]pay first be t]aoiight of. IFhis organ, 1io"rever, did

not prove itself to be of any importance in my expez`iment as already
been described, ll-Iavi'ng obtainecl no ireal response by means of
]nechanic.a.1 sti'n3ulation, II triecl elect'iÅëal and cheinical stin]uli. In

the fonner, an electrode was applied to the hair and in the latter,
concentratecl acid or all<ali was usecl. These were both ineffective. I

then cut all the hairs a$ 1:ar as possible xvith a pair bf scissors. fX.

puff of air throxvn on to this la'rva e.vol<ed et good response. I tlien

burned all the reinaining hairs which "rere visible to the naked eye by
passing the larN•,a throug'h a fiEune and after hav.ing' laicl the larvca aside

for about i-2 hours (after which, I suppose, the shocl<-effect inust have

passed off) I. testecl the insect with a puff of air aiid obtained a very

distinct posjti've result. ' ,
. NTextItool< the followin/.'r method to cletermine the localization of the

r.eceptors on the body surface. x'-N fine g']ass tube (e> mm. iR diamter),

one end of which was connected with an alr pump or a rubber spray,
wE s plac ed behind a scr een wl th et fi. ne veirtical slit i..s cm. Å~ 2 mi'n.

'IIrhe larva was placecl on the otliier sicle, 2 cm. awcxy from the screen,

xvith its body e}xis parallel to the ]atter. This distance xsTas fixed,

because ln a sliorter distance the insp.ct might stril<e the screen xvith

its head and t]ne. successive stimulations m2.o.'ht inhibit .the further
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 movenient. Shiftlng the body oÅí the animal to and fro in front of
 the screen I could blo"T throug-h the slit to any portion of the animal.

     X•' •'ith such an arra.ngement I e.xplored ever.y part of the body
 from one side of the body, beginning" at the anterior encl ancl turning'

 to the other portion, ancl t'ouncl that the result was quite irreg. ulcar. II.n

 the anterior portion, which was usually helcl free from the substratuni,

 the response was always positive and ln tl}e abdominal region the
 1'eactioll was 11ot const.lllt. [l]o illt'er, flrolll this, that more llumerotls

 receptive orgai}s are distribute,d in the anterior portion than iti the

 posterlor, may be too hasty.
     'lhe local narcotlsing of the jnteguinent with such anaesthetics as

cliloroform, ether etc. xvas impo$sib]e, because of an ill effect of the

i'eci..o.'ents on tke resptratory g.ystem. I was not ableto ascertain the

localization of the receptors by this niethod.
     I applied to the inte.s,mne.nt M/8lIg' ()12, but disappearance of the

cutaneoiis sense was not observed. 'rhis. experiment was suggested
by the xxrorl< of trNdiooi<i:; (i4), xvho succeecled in his experiinent in

abo]ishing the cutaneous sense in the ear,thworni. These different
results in the two classes of aninittls niay i)e due to the clifllereirice in tl/ie

coiiclitio. ri of the skin, xvhich is dry in niy insect, "rhile i,t is alx•vays "re.t

and can easily be aÅífectecl by chemicals {n the earthxvorm.

    Thus I ana not able at prescmt to detect the r.eceptive organs
responsible for the oscillatory movement.

    d) Cc72•te•r. An adequcte stimulus xxTas g'iven to an animal "rhich

had been ciecapitatecl, with the idea that lt might be found that the
behavior is a refiex whose center is located in an abdominal cord.
The operation cicused the depressioR of thet body tonus of the animal,

and as a matter of fact, the oscillatory movement was impossible.
The infiue.nce of the cerebral ganglion upon the body tonus was pointecl
out long ago by I)oLJ"fAN'ri (23) in his " Observation on the body tonus

and the locomotion of the s211< worm (Bo7nbJ'.y •mon)."

    1{f the hecad was cut off after a ligature was tiecl at the head-thorax

articulation, the animal did not respond with the rhythmic movement.
This experlment w.fts repeated several. times 'xvith thesarneresults.

    The central nervous system of A•rdc consists of i cerebral, i
suboesophageal, 3 thoracic and 7 abdominal ganglia. I sectioned the
connective.s in sexr•erai places. A. Iarva was etherized, a short longitiidinal

slit wcas cut aloii.ff the ventral line with a pair of scissors, and a fine

needle wcas used to draw out the connectives, which were severed by
a fine 1<Rife. The animal re.covered from the anaesthetics in about a
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quarter of an hottr. The re$ults obtained by the amputation of the
connectives are represented in the following table.

Table G

     i      I[ndiv.]], xner.
  i       rro. No.

I 9

20

12

z]1

3I

6I

cotmectives I Result of
aniptttatecl l amputation

          I
 sab-6ab i
 cerebra} l
          L2ab-3ab I.
 Iab-2"ib i/

saboes-ith l
2ab-3ab l

'l"

OscMatory
11]OVell}ellt

;
E

'i"

 Effectors of
the inoven)ent

l

2ab == 3a})

l Llb -rm 2cftb

2ab ww- 3al)

2ab == 3ab

lab -=- 2ab

      sab-6al), connective bet"reen sth and 6tli abdon)inal gtin.o.lia;

      2a- brm 3ab, articul;U'ien betxveen 2ncl and 3rd Rbdon}inal segnients.

    I the.n n]ade the folloN/Ting experiinent in xxrhich lis.reLtures x/Tere tied

xN'ith a fine thi`ead tLt the ses,niental articulations, a. nct all the segnients

posterior to the lis,ature wet'e cut off. 'I'his was done segment after

segment, commencing with the last abdoininal seginent. Stimulation
xvas given by ineans of ic I)uff ol. ait-.

Table lllI.

'Indiv• No. II-itJature ai.ven

 bts
E

1 t2 t 7ab==8ttb
Sab=6ab
[tab =Sab
3ab = 4al)
2ab == 3ab

"•Iovement

l
I
'

l

s,z

8ab ==: gab

6ab=;7ab
5al) -- 6ftb

4tib =- sal)

3al) =- 4ab

I

5

i

    Coinparing (a) aiid (b) in 'lrable I+I, we find that the oscillatory

movement will surely be present, if the segments down to the third
abc!oininal remain intact posterior to including the fourth abdominal
se..crment, be• severed. Indiviclual N•o. 6o shows .ft response. with the

r)ab==4ab li.o.'ic ture. So we may conclude that the negative result {n No.

8i with tha same li.g.'ature may be due to the failure of, the operation

or to somc;, other cciuses. Il.hrouo'h these observations Iinfer that the
                              ts
effective center. for the oscillatory movement is apparently located in
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the segments anterior to the third abdominal segzineRt. 1lhe experiinent

.NTo. 4 in Table G suggests thal any of the supraoesophageal, the
suboesophageal, the thoracic and the first abdominal .cranglla is Rot
concerned with the movement, providecl that the effector in this case is

iocated in the 2ab==3ab. I noted also in the experiment Nos.3 aRd
6 in the same table that the effector was in the iab :2ckb articulation,

The muscles oÅí the first abdominal segment may be regarded, there-
fore, as an effector and the first abdoininal ganglion at ieast as one
of the seats of the effective center.

    XVe may infer, therefore, that the center is apparently located iR

the first three abdominal gang'lia, and the other ganglia have no
relation to the movemeRt.
    In the amputation at the lig'ature 2d"b==3ab, the insect loses all

its abdominal legs, and hence its hold on the substratum;and the
oscillatory movement, therefore, is impossible to occur.

    e) .ZILYrectoT. The above statement su.o.'gests at once that the
effectors are the muscles of the first three abclo. minal segments. XVe

may ascertain this to be a fact by an observation on a healthy specimen.

    f) Dzt-7'a•libn. An individual which is too weal< to show muscular

activities throug'h hunger, fatigue or from other causes, osciilates only

for a short time. In short, there isapretty wide range of individual
difference in the duration of oscillation ; I will give sonie measureinents

of the first oscillation, i. e., the oscillation manifestecl for the first time

by a fresh lndividual which has been 1<ept quiet for a quarter of an
hour ("Table I).

                             '.rable I

Ii]div. No. Duration Indiv. No. l Duration

                                                i          i3 42 secs. 74 l 3o secs.
                                                F          20 LIS 75 i 19          5o i3 76 i 33                                         87 I 36          5"L) l 42 r          7i i 73 ' ii2 I 13          72 l I2 I17 i' ., 3S.
          73 I J3 t'Nverag.e l 26.6i secs•
                                                            tttttttt
    'I triecl next by means of the bellows method (Fi.o'. H) to determiRe

whether the duration of oscillation in one individual subjected to a
constant mode of stimulation is constatit or not. "1"he aperture of the

pipette tube was 7min. in C!iameter. A googr. weight w was afllxed
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to the handle of the bellows which, when released, would press down the

bellows and sencl forth sudden current of etir. 11"he distance in which th<s.

upper plate oÅí the beilows moves downwarcls x•vas adjtisted to' -p..s cm. by

means of a wooden blocl< A. '1'his distance wets 1<ept constant throughout

tl:ie experinient. 'lrhe intensity of tliie stiniulus appli.ed to the insect was

changt'ed at wM by altering tlte distance w• hich is noted in Table J
as ` distance '. Five trials at each distance were made and• the interval

"rable J

(a> indiv. No'. 2S

Distance
ill Cl)IS.

Trials

  i

  2
  3

  4
  s

6

2on

I8

2I

8

6

7

li

8

1

o2

l)

Io Il

8

6

s

2.S

l2

5

-
2

I3

9

-

3

`-'  means no response.

(b) Indiv. rtNITo. i

Distance
in cms.

'Åírials

  I
  2
  3
  4
  5

I3

l
l

il4 I5

2

I.3

3

3

I

.2

3

3

2.5

2•S

l6 I7 I8

        224

        2.8 23•5

        2 2.54

3•5 3 2
(c> Indiv. No. 3

'I)istance
ill ClllS.

'rrials

  i
  2t

  3
  4
  5

I7•S

l

l6,,

23

2I

-ol

25

o2

l

   l23 I ,6
   L

28

I8

2I

2I

22

I7

   I•

6I g
 g l (y
i7 l io
9i 5

ir) I 7
   j

I

i- 8

I7
l7
l ,6
I

I6

3o

I6

l5

2I

IS

I5

34

2I
g

   l•
37 I 38

I
E

   l
   i
I2

2 1,

2

-
-

4o

2
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between the two successive trials was iott. The results of this
experimerit show that the cluration is not always constant even with a
constant mode of stimulation (rl'able J).

    g) SztccessiFuc Sti.:m.etlatib7zs. 'rhe sticcessive stiinulations were

glven ln two ways:
    i) Iminediately after the coinpletion of the first movement caused
by tlie first stiiTtulus, the second $tinaulus x•vas given, anCL so on. As the

index to the completion of the reaction the ` chewing movements ' of
the niouth parts, which is shown by every inclividual on entering the
resting perioct, were tal<en.

    2) The succesive stimuli were given at clefinite intervals and
continued till the insecr could no more react to tlte stimulus.

    The stiinulus in both ccftses was a puff of air and the oscillating

interval was measured as accurately as possible wltk a stop watch.
    By 'the first method, as wM be seen in the Tables K and I., there
are fluctuations in tke duration. This fact was c'onfirmed also by
many other specimens. The Inclividual A was stimulicted repeatedly
until it ceased entirely to react to the air stimulus, i. e., in tke end the

animcki did not show any si.ffn of the refiex to repeatecl stimulations as

slzowR in the Table I< and Fig. i3. The experiment was commenced
ict 7•3s p.m• and enclecl at 8.i7 p. ni. i noted that the oscillatory move-

meiit was repeated 8`i times successively by this individual. At tlite 8sth

sthnulation the cininial xvas 1aicl on its r.ight sicle and seemecl alniost

worn out. The fluctuation in the number of osciliations is represented
graphically in Fig'. ir). I.n this g'raph the 4th,, 2ist, 44tl}, 66th, 7sth,

and 7gth reactions are maximal. The clecren3ent ki the duration of the

movemellt is 11ot lillerlr.

    'Ilro apply pffsrioc!ic or repeated stimuli in every few minutes the

following cfurrang'emeitt was used. A .crlass tube xvith an aperture of

7mm. i.n dianieter ,was pl,iced 8cin. away from the insect, and a
sidewise airbloxv was sent to the anterior third of the bocly. The
Ciuration of the movement of one of the indiv'iduals (No. i22) prior

to this experiinent had been istt, i,st' or io". •
    Each experimentJ ivas naacle after ailoxxringr the insect to tal<e a

rest Å}'oy nearly .s minute$. So the insect was stiinulated every other
tlive seconcls. X•Vliten oi/}e minute elapsed without any reaction after the

application of the stimulus we considered that the object xvas near]y
tirecl out, and from this time the interval between txvo successive
sti,nnilations was reducecl to one seconcl ancl the observation was
contlnued. At tl)e end of 3' 23i' froin the initial stiinulatloR the Eninietl
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'.rab!e K

lnd iv. A

Trial
No•

ll

ili

Durat{on

ltli'l

Trial
  ' 'No.

iiiiiii

Durtttion

Itliil

'rrial

NTo.

li

Durtation

'ilil

Table L

(a) Iud iv. A

Trial
"TO•

l,

[Vime

6.3S

 38

 t;o

 43

 44
 :l7

 49
 5I

 54
 56

p.n'1.

'

l

i

.Duration

'
{

53tt

5o

48

48

46

3o

28 '
27

38

43

Trial
].>qxo.

ii

'l'ime

1

l

E
E

6.sg

7.Q2

 o6

 o9
 t6

 20
 22
 29
 34

p.m.

Dtu'ation

E

yfilt
)j
3S

43

3S

23

I8

32

35

3S
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                        Table l. contimtetl
<b> Indiv. B

33

Tria}
No.

i

Time

6•3g p.m.

 4I

 44
 46

 5o
 S3

 ssl       I
 57 l

Duratiori

f

I6t,

I8

7

I3

6

6

5

IO

'rrial

No.

ii

Time

l
l

7•oo

 o4
 o7

 IO
 I4

 I9
 28

 3o

p.m.

Dttration

Iott

9

6

7

4
8

8

9

<c) Indiv. C

Trial
No.

I

'k

'1-inle

6•45 P•rn•

 48

 S2
 S6
 58
7•OI

Duration

6o,t

5o

48

32

I3

II

Trial
No. Time

7•05

 o8

 IS

 20
 3I

 32

p.m.

Duration

I8"

3I

is

I2

48

42

Fig. i3

g

g
'i••

g

i-

,

20 - 40   • 60
Trials

80 IO
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  Table' M

jlxper.
 NÅ}ro.

I

Indiv.
 -"TO•

II9

II9

I20

I20

I2I

I22

Interval between each two
 sticcessive ' stin)ulations

ii

Duration of
oscillation

s6,}

4o

23

3o

66

43

ceased to react, IFrom the above-mentionecl experiments we see that
successive stimulations procluce .a sunimation effect, i.ncreasing the

duration of the movement.
    h) 2?eco7,e7'y o./ 1.?esPonse. A specimen, which has b'e- en exhqust-

ed by successive stimulations as in the former experiments (the first
caSe), can be restored acgain to astate capable of response to the same

stimulant. The inethod of doing this is to ,apply .a clifferent l<ind of

stin'iulation, such as coiiitact. Il.'lLis •fact deserves a special notice, as i't

suggests to us that the movement belongs to a reflex type that ccan be
inhibited by the irritation of some other reflex arcs.

'rable N

<a) Incliv. NNo. A

[I)rial

Aro.

lli

Dtu"atioii

3o',

26

23

i8

IS

I3

I' 3

IO

 7

3

ZIrritLl

N•o.

iliii

Daration

3i'

.:i Be..o.an to walk; then pricked svith a needle.
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                        Table lNT cont?>zued

(b) Indiv. No. B

35

Trial
No. Duratiou

l

iii'ii

rrrial

No.

lli

Diiration

ltl

   g

    "• I'ricked "Tith a needle, on the 8th abdominal segment (terg.ite).

    As is t hoxvn 2n the a. cconipanyin.g tables, iÅí a nexv.1<inc! of stimulus

is .given to an exhausted, non-re.sponding' animal (by pricl<iR.q it with

a needle for example) a very remfttrl<able recovery is seen. This is
indicated by the k]creasecl ien.crth of the duration.

        1 hysiolo.crical Analysis of the Oscillatory Movement

    In some optical records of the oscillatory movement I noticed. a
very distinct form of oscillation in the beginning- oÅí the movement.
This is represented in the figures in Plates IV an(l V•. It-is ofavery

conspicuous type with a longer perlod and larger amplitudes. The
whole series, thereÅíore, consists of a sing'le aperiodic portion and many

other successive periodic movements. This heterogeneous constitution
of the oscillatory iiiovement can be explained in the followln..o' way.

The aperiodic movement is usually performed by the insgct by Åíurning
the anterior portion of its body to the stimulated side. This fact indi-

cates that the stiiinu!us .is first receiveCi by the animal as contact
stiiinulation ancl this in turn evol<es the movement of an ` Ab7ui3clirE/lex '

type. The periodic portion is a real oscill,a.tory movement. A series

may be destitL}te of the, aperiodic portlon, if the reHex moven3ent is

aroused by the vibration of the substratum. Such a case is,shown in
Plate X'. In this example, hoxvever, I am not able to show a typical
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one, for this indiviclual entered into a new series of periodic movements
since the last stage of the foregoing series (Plate III. I.eft coltimn).

    The following experiments were done jn order to study the relation
between the osclllatory reflex ancl the `Ab7•e,ikclirfl/leJv', and to detect

how far either of the two refiexes will be affected by interna.i or bodiiy

changes. Several sorts oÅí reagents were inj'ected into the animal;such

as camphor, strychnine, nicotine, atropine, caffeine, veratrine, pheRol,

alcohol and adrenalin.

    i) Camphor, saturated in normal saline water

Indiv.NTo. 67 68 4S II2 88 72 73

Dosisc.c. 212o 212o 3!2o 412o 512o 512o 712o

Injectedin 3th 8ab 3ab 3th 3th 3th 6ab

BeforeOsc.
inject.Abxv.

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +-F

AfterOsc.
inject.Abw.

-+ ++ : : -+ -+ -+

    Osc., Oscillatory movemeut. Abw., Absvischrefiex ;

    th.} tl)oracic sggnient. ab., abdominaE segment.

    The universal reactions to camphor injection are a severe convul-

sive movement and a peculiar x-shaped movement described in
page i4. These phenomena must be clue to the exciting action
of camphor, which has been well established in vertebrates. The x-
shaped movemeRt appears iri the insect either spontaneously or on
stimulation by contact or airblow. It is said that in higher aniinals
camphor affects the centra1 nervous system and mal<es the animal
suffer from convulsion (MoRism"fA (is)). The periodic occurrence of
the x-shaped movement is C{ue to an excitation of ehe central nervous

system. The position of the effectors, the cluration and the number
of oscMations per second of the latter iiiovenient are as follows:

l[Indiv. No.

i'g
Effector

ttab-sab

2ab-3ab
3ab-4ab

No. osc.

IOO
8I.8

48

Duration

35't, s2tt

I8,t

The'`Abwischreflex' seems to be inore perslstent than the

movement.

osclllatory
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    2i) Strychnine, i : ioo in Ringer's soiution
                L    By strychnizatiok above mentioned txvo reflexes dlsappeared s{mul-

taneously while the convulsive movement oc.cured. XVhen the dosis
does not exceed i/io c. c., the reflex niovements could be restored after

a certain length of time. The recovery of the oscillatory movement
ensued almost at the same time and was marked as distinctly as in the
case of camphor injection (Dosis, 2/2o-3/2o c•c.).

    iii) Nicotine, i:iooo in Rlnger's solution

    Indiv. No. 68 died very sooR after the injection, while Indiv. No.
7i recovered. In the iatter animal the injection was made at g.ss a.m.
and the ` Abwlschreflex ' recovered at io,2o a.m., but the oscMatinsr refiex

was not detected untih ..32 p. m. The duration of the inovement before
injection was r3ti, istt and after it i.stt, i7tt (Dosis, i/-,.o-2/2oc.c.).

    iv) Atropine, i:ioo iR IRinger's soiution
    In this instance tlte oscillatory movement entirely disappeared;
whiie the ` Abwischreflex ' remained unaffected. The oscillatory reflex
recoverect later in two individuals (Dosis, 3/2om,s/2oc•c•)•

    v) Caffeine, i:2oo in RiRger's solution •
    Both reflexes remained unchanged. The injected a,nimai did not
respond with the oscMatory mQvement unless it was stimulated by
contact stimulus (Dosis, .s/2o-8/2oc.c.).

    vi) Veratrine, satura'ted in normal saline water

    IBoth reflexes clisappearect after the injection. In ]XTo. 86 only
aÅíter 28 hours the`Abxvischrefiex'recovered;in ]lsiTo. ii6 the x-shaped
movement was observed (Dosis, 3/2o c.c.).
    vll) Phenol, in i:ioo water solution
    In No. 8o, 2/2oc.c. was injectecl in the third thoracic segment.

The ` Abwischreflex ' was •persistent.

    viii) Alcohol, in i2,se/o water solution

    Botla refiexes remained tmchanged. In ]lsLTo. 8,s the x-shaped
movement appeared; in No. 67 the duration o.f the oscillatory move-
ment was 2o't and 3;)tt, but 3o minutes after injection it was prolonged

to 4s'/ and so't.

    ix) Adr,enaline, i:iooo water solution i,
    Adrenaline abolished both reflexes. ,The x-shaped movementAwas
observed (Dosis, 2/2o-4/2oc.c.).
    Summarizing' ali these experiments, tlie following table is obtained

in which + or - represents presence or absence of the refiex respect-
lvely before and after the injection.
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    Table O

Reacrent  b

Cttmphor

Strychnine

I icotine

Atropine

Caffeine

Veyatrlne

Phenol

.AIcohol

Adrena}in

Oscill. reflex

before

l'

after

+

*

;+

Abwischreflex

before

l'

aftet"

11

x-sbapecl movement

:tfter

+

i
    * In this case the frequency became much less.

                                                          '
    As a whole, the `Abwischreflex' is more teRaceous than the
6sclllatory reflex when variotis sorts of chemicals are injected.

                           Discussion
                '
            A, The iXTeuroiit:{uscular IYIechanism of the
                      Oscillatory ]IVfoveiilent

    The fact that the rhythmical oscillatory movement has a wide
pi'evalence in insects has been referred to in the introductory part of

this article. There ai'e, however, two types o' f oscillatory movements
allied to those in Arcle which we h.ave dealt tipoti in this report ; i. e.,

one which can be ,ca.iised by any external stimuli and the oeher whlch
can only b6 elicited by auton6mous factors existing within the insect.

To the first category belong those occurring in A"cle, in Brainiaea, in
some lepidopterous pupae, and in sawHy larvae. '1'o the second cate-
gory belong those types manifestect by EztProt:lzls cons"ersa, Crtbsibcam.Pa

neztsttnlv, and by some oi-thopteo'rous, insects. r was not able to find
hny means' to mal<e I.epidoptera enter into the rhythmic movement.

They displayed 'their feats, however, whlle they Nve.re marching in a
train upon their tents. DEEqENER (4) supposed that the contact sti-
inulatlon with a neighbour evol<ed the inoveinent; or thactthe vibration

of the food piant, caused by their marching, made ln individual

tesp'ond atafair distance. ' .
   'I have already shown that the mgvement •of the A•rc!e larva
aBaiysed by cinematographic records convinced me tlaat the peculiar'

oscillatory motion of this insect ls composed of tvLTo reflex movements,
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` Abwischtefiex ' and the osciliatory movement in its strict sense. Thls

osciliatQry refiex s. sX•r. is purely manifestect "rhen the stinu'tius is

nothing niore than the vibration of the.substra'tum3 which 'may be
caused by a smali shot bali rolling about on the substratum (Plate III).

[From these facts we see that the oscMatory movement in /17'cte in
a wider sense is of the first type (`Abwisclireflex'+osclllatory reflex) of

the two categories. tNn abrupt motion such as the`Abwischrefiex'
will provol<e the succeeding'rhythmic motion. In the second type
(` Abwischrefiex ') the similar abrupt motlon goes on by itself, without

releasing the osciiiatory refiex.

    The effectors in the case under consideration, as has been stated,

are•the mitscies in the i. to m. abdominal segments. Since the
muscles in the insect larva are arranged symmetrically, it -is 'obvious

that the muscies in a symmetrical position in rega[tid to the mid-
dorsoventral plane, will worl< in correlation with each other. XVhen

the muscles on cne side contract, the muscles on the other side 'are
naturally put into a state of extension. TheR these exter3ded muscles
in ttma will contract. It is probable that such a mechanical process
is carried on during the oscillatory movement. But to expiain the
long duration of the movement we must introduce an ldea of the
neuromusculati mechanism. The inuscles must be in a high tonlc
condition, and it is necessary that some rhythmical centrifugal dis:
charges of nervo"s impulse should be sent to the effector muscies, in'

order to put them into such activities.

    Although I was not able to ascertain whether the impulse for the
oscillatory movenient comes from the cerebral gariglion or not, it is
true that the central ganglia of the effectors in the i.-m. abdominal
segnients tal<e part in the instig-ation of the movement. The• abolish-

ment o'f the muscie tonus by decapitation -has been pointed out by
I)oLiMAN'ri (22). 'In my pharmacolog'ical exl)erinaent, the longer

persistence of `Abwischrefiex' than the oscillatory naovement was
cleariy brought out, emd in the decapitated specinaens the former reflex
alone was skistaineCi. These data suggest that tlie so-ccvllear osciZZator:1,

f'cflex z[g fzol a l•ruc rey`/lex, bz{t z3 onc "corlizLYi •reaza;res tthe i)iiier"dalibn

fo'om tlie hiise'ker ccrebral center. Il i3 a rEs7flex wl"'ch i3 Pe•iyfornieal only

?vliiZe ritvi'ntai.)ied 2tnal6'r llie control of lke ce•iebral .o'cJn.crli?i. It is a

l<nown fact that the homostrophic response is remarl<abiy weakened
after decapitation in the earthworn3 and Tcneb•rib larva (c. f. CRoziER (2),

CRoziEi< and i)vlooRE (3) etc.) ancl this fact siipports that ir3 such reflexes,

responses originated by the peripheral lmpulse are conducted through
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the ventral nerve cord towards the higher center. The differentiated
cerebral control is of prlmetry in?portance in this case. Provided that

the inuscle tonus •is maintained as iR the normal case, the oscillatory

movement will probably be evol<ed iti ful1 state in the decapltated

animal too. •
    Next, the fact that the vibration of the substratum may act as an
effective stitnulus suggests that the pressure inay be receive.d by the

abdominal legs as a contact stimulus, orl otherwise, some very minute
distortion will occur in the body musculature, and this displacement
or a slight change in the tension of the muscles will worl< upon the
insect as a stimulus. That the extension oÅí the muscles wlll act on
an animal as a stimulus is a common fact, aRd in such cases•the
stimulus is said to be received by the proprioceptors.
    I would, therefore, explain the mechanism oÅí the osciliatory
movement s. st7'. by assuming that the "zmder-threshold stimuli",
which have been received by the receptors in the epidermis or the
proprioceptors in soine part of the body, are accumulated gradually
tmtil they are abniptly discharged by the nervous center as an efferent

impulse towards the effector muscles to start the osciliatory refiex.

 • The presence of nerve cell enclings in the-muscles in the bocty
wall of insect larvae has been demonstrated by ALExANDRowicz (i).
Contraction and expansion wili thus go on in either side of the•body

!n aiternate phases, and the rhythmical movement continues so long
as the effective centers are iR excitation. •
    CIrhe first moveinent is effeceed on the side nearer to the source

of the stimiilation. From the proprioceptors in the muscles of the
extended side will be sent a sensory impulse to the center of the
effectors and fyom this cekter ka turn an efferent iinpulse is sent to
the extended inusculatures. rThus, the ideac of thLti reciprocal inhibition

bf the two antagonistic muscles solve the question of the oscillation
observed in the Arcte larva. [Irhat tlils osclllatory refiex. has a
segmentary origin and also 'that the coordkiated osciliation requi.res

the bodily tonus to be highly maintainecl can easily be understood.
Abolishmetat of the movement when decapkated is a restiit expected
     --
                                          '
                                                '
     B. Sensory Refractory LState of the Oscillatory xTN(fovement

    I have alreic dy pointecl out that the interval of oscMation diminlshes

g-radually ' (stair-case type), recurring' at certain lntervals, and finaRy
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the animal reaches a state of insensibiiity. Similar phenoniena 1}ave
been demonstrated by several authors. HourEs (g) tabulated the
durations of death-feigning' in A'analra. His figures show a striking
similarity in the mode of dec/rease of the duration between the death-
feignlng and the osciliatory movement. MiNNici{ (ir)) showed, though
insuflicieRtly, tlaat there is a fluctuatioR in the sensibility to sound in

the Vanessa iarva.
    Both 7/eanalf'a and Tlanessa finally reach a state of adaptation to

stimuli. Previous authors tool< such acn insensible state as that of
fatigue. In my experiments this state was found to be overcomable
and the responsiveness to a similar and more vigorous stimiilus can
be restored when some different kind of stimulus is given beÅíorehand
and then the fortner stimulation is resumecl. So I am inclined to
consider that this insensible state is a refractory period of the sensibility

rather than a state of fatigue.
    MtxyER and SouLE (i2) have descrlbed the final drop of response to

repeated stimulation in the larva of Danz23 Plexz)Pzts. The larva,
although it contracted quicl<ly and remained motionless when a current
of air was turned upon it, became indifferent to air currents after
several successive stimulations. I-Ioweyer, even such an insect mig'ht
have shown the restoyation oÅí responsiveness to the stimulus, as in
the case of the Af'cte larva, had tliese authors continued their experiments
                    'still ftirther. • . •,    DEMBowsKA (s) who carried out an experimeRt with Dromitz,
observed a reflex of antennule starteC{ by an optical stlmulus. "Beim
Beginn zeigt der Krebse volle Real<tion,,,......weiche zulezt aufh6rt.
Bis zu einem gewissen Grade hat clie Gr6sse cles 9uadrate (Stimulator)

keinen auf die Geschwincligl<eit der Gewohnung; doch zeigt der
I<rebse ein merl<llches Anwachsen cler Real<tion, wenn die Gr6sse des

9uadrates p16tzlich wachst. De/- Rhythmus•der IReizes ha't 1<einen
IEinfluss, da das Resultat eher durch ei.ne gewisse absolute Zahl von
wiederholten Reizen verursacht wird. XVenn an rhythmisclte optisclie
R.eize gewbhnt, zeigt Dromiiz volle Real<tion, weRn sie in etwas
verschiedener X7YTeise gereizt wird, besonClers wenn• aiif mechanische

Are. XVie durch verschiedene Tatsachen bewiesen wird, 1<ann clas
Aufhbren der Reaktionen auf optische Reize, nicht durch Ermtihd.ung
erklart werden............".

    The result oÅí my experiments agrees esseRtially with that of
DEtvfBowsi<A, l. e., tlae effective stimulus ls an instantaneous one ancl the

reaction diminishes after repeated stimulation aRcl the state of apparent
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insensibility can be overcome by treating the animal with a different

kind of stimulus anew. I-Ience IDEMBoxvsi<A denied that this.state was
due to fatigue and took it for a state of being`gewdhnt'. I join
DE"{BowsKA in this iclea -cnd consider the anim.ft1 ls not in a state of

fatigue, but is sensorily ckdapte.d.

              C. I)eriod of the Qscillatoi-y ikIovement

    It is veiry interesting that the same period is maintainecl throug-h-

out a whole series of the oscillatory n]ovements. The number of
oscillations is about 7 per second. .PELN.4tx' (2i) foz}nd that the period of

the physiolog'ical tremor in a healtliy hunn, n being ls abottt 8 per second.

Although I do not 1<now whethe'r this coincidence is merely by chaRce
or not, I consider it of some interest that such a coincidence iR these
rhythmical reflex-movements occurs amonsr so widely separatecl classes

of animals.

                            Summary

 i. fn the larva of .El•rcte croe•ritlea GuENEE there occurs a refiex-

movement which I propose here to call the ` oscillatory movement'
or ` the oscillatory reflex ', in which the larva swing'$ the anterior one

third of the bocly from side to side in a short but definlte period for
a fairly long' time.

 -7. The movement i$ manifested by the larvae older than t}}e tlaird
instar, and is absent during the resting period one or two days prior to an

ecdysis. The young-ez' larvae, in which only 3 hincl pairs of the abdominal

legs a,re deveioped, respond merely with wrig'p.'ling and writhing motions.

 3. The. conditions of the sizbstratuin may influence the type of
movement even in an older specimen, while similar moveinents may
be displayed by younger larvae.
 4. The most primitive type is x-$haped. Upon the fuil development
of the abdominal legs, i.e., in the third instar, the normal movement
is observed. In olcler forms a J-shatped movement ls observed as an
abnormql case. Therefore, the morphoiogical explanation of the
oscillatory movement must be started from the x-shaped one; the
completely developed abdpminal suctorial leg,s inhibit the movement
of the remaining two thirds of the bocly. The interrelation between
the x-shaped ic nd the oscillatory movement is confirniecl by the presence

pt' aiiother J-sh.ftped type.

 s. The larva is able to exhibit the oscillatory reflex in any position
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on the food plant. This was confirmed experimentally. The oscillatory

movement can also be evol<ed in. many postures other than normal

one.
 6. The Rumber of oscillations is. abo}it 7 per second. The same
lengtlt of the period is maintained from the initial swing' throughout

the series oÅí movements. The maxinlum ainplitude measurecl was
24.2 mm. But, as shown in the photogr-c phic 2'ecords, there is a gradual

decrease in the matLnltuC{e of ainplitucle dtiring' one. series of rhythmic

movements.
 7. The adequate stimulus .for tl}e oscillatory movement is of the
mechanical sort. A gentle strol<e with a soli{i{ sLibstance, a puff of ai.r,

or the vibration of the substratum are. most effective. .Pressing the
larval body locally, also, is sometimes eflIective in provol<ing the reaction.

 8. Judging from the photographic records, the oscillatory inovement,
when evol<ed by stimuli other than the vibration of'the substratum,
consists of trvo types: a single preliminary apei'lodic pbrtioJi and 'a

subsequent periodic portion. The former was confirmed to be nothing
but the so-called `Abwisclrreflex' and the latter to be the oscMatory
refiex s. slr., The oscMatory movement evol<ed by the vibration of
the substratum is the oscillatory movement iii the strict sense, being
destitute of the first aperiodic portion oÅí swinging.

 g. A loBg continuot}s contckct with the dermal hairs or the sl<in
surface inhibits the moveinent. A chennical stimulation with conc.
acetic acid or witla conc. ammonia water also produces an i.nhibitory

io. The response to any stiinulus decrecses in streng'th witla repetitiQn

of stitnula'tlons and firially reaches a state of sensory adaptation. This

adapteci conditioR can be brol<gn by applyii3g a ne"r 1<ind of stimulus

di,fferent t'rom the one to which•the animal has been adapted, and the
specimen thus .treated may recover lts responsiveness to the original
stinlulus.

ii. ' I'he xvriter was not able to detect any receptors consiC{ered to be
concerned with the reflex.
i2. The nervous center. of the refiex is probably located in any of
the .cranglia anterior to the third abdominal gang'lion. My experimeRts

sugge- st the probability that tlte ist to the 3rd abdominai gangiia being

                                                    ttthe seats' of'tke effective ceneers. ' ''
i3. ''lrhe effectors of the reflex are the muscles in the ist to the

3rd abdominal segments.
i4. [1"he so-called ` Abwischrefiex ' is more persistent than the osci11a-
tory refiex, s. str.
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         Explanation of PIates

LurN,a of ttlrcte coer?dlea in a normal posture. Å~2!3.

The larva of tdi'cte coerulect creeping on a desl<. Å~i13.

Dorsal view Qf the same• Å~213.

Eggs deposited on a }eaf of Boelimerilz• Å~8.

'rwo ieaves of Boe7tmerxtz: upper one witli clustered eggs, Eower one
  attackecl by very yottng 1(u-vae• Å~i12.

Br.•mcli of Boehmeriti, the leaves were devoured by yoitng larvae. XI12.

LN'ormal cocoon of xtl'rcte coerulea. found in the Iield• Å~213.

Cocoon prepared by Arcte coerulect in the laboratory• Å~213,

Same with fig• 8, pnrtly opened to shosv the pupa lying inside• Å~213.

 Ii. ]lul]gro"tn Iarvae of ttlrcte coerulea in various postttres. Å~213;

 a, stalk of the leaf devouved by the Iarsra.

 I3• tXpical views oE tlie esrgs oÅí tlrcte coerulea before and after the

 Iarva is hatched. Å~6o.
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        Figs• I4, i6. Ventraland lateral views of the larva of Arcte eoereflea, tbe
                 protrusible organ <g. I. o.) completely protrtided- XS.

        Fig. i5. Same organ in retroceded state• Å~5.
PE. TII, One oE the photographic records of the osci}Iatory movement.

                 Stimulation by a vibration of the substratum.
                                                     g.•                 l.eft celumn: earlier portion. S denotes''the moment of stimulation•

                 Median column: middle pert,ion. '
                 Right column: the last portion•
Pl. !V, Photographic records of the oscillatory movement.

                 Left column: a complete sevies of the oscillatory movement.
                 Median column: the irregular movement elicited by a resting }arva•
                 Right column: the last pot'tion of the irregalar movement•

Pl. V, Two Photo.crraphic recot-ds of tlie `Abwischreflex' of the larva of Arcte coerulea•

                 A, mo)nent of stimulation•

                 Upper row: stimulated while the larva is at rest. -
                 Seconcl, third and fourth rows : stlmulated at the end of the proceeding

                 series of the movement.
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